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Attendance Last Week

SENIORS
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you
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about an
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Chinese —55
Attendance Last Year

9:00—65
11:00 Contemp.—12
Chinese—73

Offering Last Week

$ 4,555

Offering Last Year

$ 3,021

“Honor the Lord by making him an offering from the best of all
Fiscal
that yourNeeds
land produces. If you do, your barns will be filled with
grain, and you will have too much wine to store it all.”

$160,922

Fiscal Receipts

Prov. 3:9-10

$140,654

Emmaus Lutheran is a non-profit organization, and tries at all times to utilize
the funds given by the congregation and ministries to further develop the
Kingdom of God.

EMMAUS

way to give to Emmaus?
Convenient, online, specified church & school giving…

Text EmmausAlhambra to 77977, download the
Pushpay app

PRESCHOOL

EDC/
SUMMER

SCHOOL MISSION
Emmaus Lutheran School and
Preschool exist to help young people,
through God’s Grace, lead active
Christian lives, and excel
academically, socially and physically.

Emmaus’ Federal Tax ID # is
95-1660348

626) 289-3664

Email

Church/Finance Office

X 101

jchou@emmausalhambra.org

School Office

X 107

breid@emmausalhambra.org

Pastor Carl Kaye

X104

ckaye@emmausalhambra.org

Pastor Patrick Jow

X103

pjow@emmausalhambra.org

Principal Kit Hittinger

X105

khittinger@emmausalhambra.org

www.emmausalhambra.org
We are on Instagram, Twitter
and Facebook...
Follow @emmausalhambra

English
Sunday
Worship

9:00 a.m.

A more traditional
Lutheran service,
good for all ages

Chinese
Sunday
Worship

11:00 a.m.

A traditional Lutheran
service, conducted in
Mandarin

English
Sunday
Worship

11:00 a.m.

A contemporary service, with band/praise
music, conducted in a
casual setting

Adult
Bible
Study

10:10 a.m.

Led by Pastor Kaye, a
weekly study with a
focus on getting
deeper in God’s Word

Children’s 10:10 a.m.
Sunday
School

Taught by Emmaus
School staff, for ages
preschool-grade 6

The vision of
Emmaus Lutheran
Church is to bridge
youth and family
together for the
future.

A monthly publication highlighting activities and
information for Emmaus Lutheran Church, School
and Preschool: One ministry
with several branches, working
together to further HIS
kingdom and meet the
needs of our own and
surrounding communities.

Happy Easter! Here are a few of the many verses
that tell us the remarkable story of the
Resurrection of our Savior!
He is Risen—He is Risen Indeed!

Luke 24:2-3

They found the stone rolled
away from the tomb, but when they entered, they did not find
the body of the Lord Jesus……….John 11:25-26 Jesus
said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. The one who
believes in me will live, even though they die; and whoever
lives by believing in me will never die. Do you believe this?”
……..Acts 4:33 With great power
the apostles continued to testify
to the resurrection of the Lord
Jesus. And God’s grace was
so powerfully at work in them all.
……..Luke 24:6-7 He is not here;
he has risen! Remember how he
told you, while he was still with you in Galilee: ‘The Son of
Man must be delivered over to the hands of sinners, be
crucified and on the third day be raised again.’
……….Mark 16:5-7 As they entered the tomb, they saw a
young man dressed in a white robe sitting on the right side,
and they were alarmed. “Don’t be alarmed,” he said. “You are
looking for Jesus the Nazarene, who was crucified. He has
risen! He is not here. See the place where they laid him. But
go, tell his disciples and Peter, ‘He is going ahead of you into
Galilee. There you will see him, just as he told you.’

TODAY:
Easter Breakfast 8a.m.—11a.m.
Easter Egg Hunt 10:15 a.m.
Contemporary Service 11:00 a.m.
Chinese Service 11:00 a.m.

A Note from the Rusch Family:

Thank you to those that contributed the beautiful Easter Lilies that
are on our altar this morning.
These have been donated in the memory of or in honor of loved ones
and friends who are special to those who contributed.
Please take your lilies home to enjoy. You may pick them up this
afternoon (Easter Sunday).
Thank you:
$ Denise Beach (2 lilies) in memory/honor of Victoria Nugent and Micki Beach
$ Kathy Hsu (5 lilies) in honor of her mother
$ Bob and Cecilia Dodd in memory/honor of Mr. and Mrs. George Schwartz and Mr. and

Mrs. Milo Dodd
$ Evy Lin in memory/honor of Sonny Phang and Denny Abadi

We are full of joy as we see our four daughters and
their families (including our 12 grandchildren) living
their lives and serving their neighbors in the
communities in which they find themselves. Three
of our four daughters are connected to Restoration
Academy in Fairfield, Alabama, where they serve in
various capacities and live within a mile of one
another. Ben (Sara) is the Executive Director, Danny
(Rebecca) serves as the Athletic Director and Lydia
serves as an Art and Computer instructor there, as
well. Lydia married Peder Larrivee in November
2017, adding another member to the Birmingham
Family. John and Anna live in Pelican Rapids,
Minnesota, where John serves teaching ESL and
coaching soccer and track.

$ Jackie and Carrie Rhodes in memory/honor of husband/father Lee Rhodes
$ Christina A. Venegas in memory/honor of Martin V. Venegas

The Emmaus faculty received this postcard from the Rusch Family last month, so we thought that you may be interested in the
update on this family. Continue to pray for this entire family and their ministries!

$ Joan Broda (2 lilies) in memory of husband Andy Broda and parents Rose and John

Kontur
$ The Hahni/Terry Family (2 lilies) in memory of Alfred Hahni and Jack and Mary Terry
$ Maralyn Malucky (3 lilies) in memory/honor of her parents, RJ and Hazel Ludwig
$ Barbara Jackman (2 lilies) in memory/honor of Theron Jackman and Barbara Buker
$ Carolyn Kleinknecht in memory of her sister Doris Wommam
$ Reuben and Dorothy Entzel (2 lilies) in memory of their deceased family members
$ Nancy Kriegsman (2 lilies)
$ The Greg Kelsey Family in memory/honor of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Sherman
$ The Harley Christ Family in memory/honor of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Sherman and Mr.

Virgil Sherman
$ Harley and Janice Christ in memory/honor of Karen Nisbett and Dorothy Kasten
$ The Ruggeri Family in memory/honor of Karen Nisbett and Dorothy Kasten

Palestinian single mother Muna Farah (Nisreen Faour) and her teenage son Fadi (Melkar Muallem) have no future in a land where several hours a day are wasted being hassled at Israeli checkpoints. They
arrive in the suburbs of Chicago to stay with Muna’s sister Raghda
(Hiam Abbass) who has been in the U.S. for 15 years with her doctor
husband Nabeel (Yussuf Abu-Warda). With the help of their two
daughters, Fadi tries to fit in at school, but despite Muna’s education
and banking experience, the only job she can find is in a White Castle
fast food restaurant. In the wake of 9/11 Fadi is bullied and Nabeel’s
practice is drying up. When Fadi fights back, the school principal
(Joseph Ziegler) tries to help and a friendship between him and Muna blossoms.
Despite frequent gaffes and setbacks, Muna’s charm and optimism,
shared by the principal, leave us hopeful. In contrast, Raghda and her
cynical husband are just about ready to give up and move back to a
Palestine that no longer exists, divided up by walls erected to protect
Israeli settlements.

Come and join Pastor Kaye’s new Bible Study
Series on the movie, Amreeka. Learn about
transitioning and cultural differences.
Wednesday Night’s 7p.m.
April 11-May 2

Emmaus’ Summer Options
June 4-July 27, 2018
Academy & Camp
Grades 1-8
More Academics—Language Study
The Emmaus Community Garden and Environmental Center is in full bloom right now, and
students are getting to see first hand how God uses Spring to bring new life and renewal to
our planet.

On March 14, our Killdeer birds returned and the mother laid four eggs, which she is now
sitting on once again in the middle of our playground with her male counterpart closely guarding her nearby. It takes 2228 days for the babies to hatch, so we will be on bird watch during the first part of April. It seems that this bird family has
made us their permanent home.
During March, Ms. Amy used some of the five different types of lettuce from our garden to spruce up the salads for
lunches, and some of it was also used to provide salads at the Lenten suppers. Mrs. Negvesky has been taking some of
the lettuce home to her tortoise, who will be turning 60 years old this July.
There are milkweed plants growing and during recess, students are watching the Monarch butterflies and are searching
for caterpillars. The fourth graders are counting the California Poppies (the State’s flower) to see how many are growing.
There are lizards, geese, squirrels, ladybugs and butterflies to watch, giving students another recess activity while
interacting in the garden.
Matthew Diep, church member and Emmaus alumni, began
our community garden a few years ago, and between him
and Mrs. Westcott and the help from students, our garden
and environmental center is maintained. We are excited that
Ryan Kwok, another Emmaus alumni is hoping to do a garden
-related project as his Eagle Scout project for his Boy Scout
troop.

We are blessed to have such an environment on our campus
to be able to share nature close up with our students. It is
another way that Emmaus Lutheran School stands out from
other schools.

Field Trips—Test Prep—Camp Fun
Arts—Crafts—Music—Bible Study

Pre-3, Pre-4 and Incoming
Kindergarteners
Preschool Summer Program

Information on both programs available in the school office or
online at emmausalhambra.org SUMMER PROGRAMS
Emmaus Lutheran Church will be hosting LAUNCH CAMP
July 30-August 3, 2018
See the separate page for information on this or check it out on
our website under SUMMER PROGRAMS

The Emmaus Lutheran Church celebrates its 30th year in ministry to the Chinese speakers of the Alhambra
Area. We are so proud of our Chinese members who have helped the greater Lutheran church reach out to
new immigrants from Asia.
Under Rev. Patrick Jow’s leadership, both Cantonese and Mandarin speakers are trained in sound biblical
teaching for future leadership responsibilities. Many of our Emmaus school students have listened to Pastor
Jow’s chapel services with great interest in the application of Biblical truths.
We wish our brothers well as they strive for their next 30 years of ministry with a focus on good sound Bible
teaching.
God’s Peace! Rev. Carl Kaye

Easter is coming — no FOOLIN’!

(March 28, 2018 Lutheran Witness Web-Exclusive Stories)

by Tyler Arnold

Practical jokes are never in short supply on the first day of April. Throughout the years, many have gone to great lengths to pull off elaborate
hoaxes. Even the media has gotten in on the action. Radio stations report on fabricated stories. Newspaper and magazine editors run fictitious
articles. Back in 1985 Sports Illustrated tricked many of its readers when it ran a made-up article about a rookie pitcher named Sidd Finch who
could throw a fastball over 168 miles per hour. Yet while silliness and trickery are never in short supply on April Fools’ Day, this year on April 1,
Christians will celebrate the wonderful TRUTH of the resurrection of our Savior Jesus.
“No FOOLIN’” … Jesus really was relegated for execution on a cross by His own people.
“No FOOLIN’” … Jesus was nailed to the accursed tree, died, and was placed in a borrowed tomb.
“No FOOLIN’” … He descended into hell with victory already in hand for you
“No FOOLIN’” … Jesus knew what He was in for — the shedding of His innocent blood for the sins of the world.
Jesus is no April fool, and with His blessed resurrection, we can be confident that there is no teasing or trickery when it comes to the Savior’s loving work. There’s “No FOOLIN’” us. Though the Gospel we preach may be “a stumbling block to Jews and folly to Gentiles” (1 Cor. 1:23), God’s
beloved children are no fools. We know what happened to our Savior. We know what needed to happen for the sake of the world. The world and
its documentary filmmakers may keep trying to pass off the resurrection as a hoax — the most elaborate April Fool’s Day prank of all time — but

we know better. In many of our congregations during this blessed Easter Season, we will sing the popular Lutheran Easter hymn “He’s Risen,
He’s Risen” (LSB 480). Both the text and the melody were written by the Rev. Dr. C.F.W. Walther, founder and first president of The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod, so it has a special connection to our church body. Pay special attention this year to stanzas two and three of this rousing hymn, and remember as you sing that Easter Sunday declares Satan to be an absolute and eternal fool: The foe was triumphant when on
Calvary —The Lord of creation was nailed to the tree. —In Satan’s domain did the hosts shout and jeer, For Jesus was slain, whom the
evil ones fear. —But short was their triumph, the Savior arose, —And death, hell and Satan He vanquished, His foes.
“The fools” on resurrection morning turned out to be Satan and the foes of Jesus. Indeed, amid all the gladness and celebration at Easter, there
was still “No FOOLIN’.” Jesus rose from the grave to show us that He has vanquished evil and brought new life through death. As Scripture bears
witness to, and as Dr. Walther writes, “short was their triumph.” We know that when our Lord announced on Good Friday “It is finished,” He was

speaking about more — infinitely more — than His suffering and imminent death. He was also sending a clear message into the corridors of hell:
“Satan, ‘It is finished’! Satan, YOU ARE FINISHED!” There are times in our lives when it might appear that Satan has triumphed and we have
lost. But what Dr. Walther wrote concerning the seeming victory of hell may also be said by us whenever and wherever Satan seems to be victorious in our lives: “But short was their triumph, the Savior arose.”

Our days may feel like the gladness of Palm Sunday or the sadness of Good

Friday. Our daily setbacks may make it seem like Satan is winning. But his are only temporary victories. Easter shows us the ultimate and lasting
victory of the Resurrection of Jesus the Savior — both His victory and, in Him, YOUR victory. And that’s “No FOOLIN’.”
The Rev. Tyler Arnold is senior pastor at Christ Lutheran Church — Platte Woods, Mo. He is also a Collegium Fellow for DOXOLOGY – the
Lutheran Center for Spiritual Care and Counsel

Emmaus will once again be hosting Launch Camp July 30-August
3, 2018 (week 9 of summer, after Summer Academy and Camp
has ended).
This is a separate registration and camp experience, but one that
truly will be memorable to your students, grades 1-6. Palomar
Christian Conference Center is the organization that our 7th and 8th
graders use each year for their outdoor education week, and
everyone always comes back charged and excited
from their experience.
Palomar is packing up and heading your way! Launch Camp will
take place at churches near you for elementary age campers. After
5 days (Monday - Friday), your campers will be energized
and ready to live out the gospel! Our staff provides excellent teaching from the Word, fun camp activities, and an awesome atmosphere where your camper can grow closer to God.
You may register for this trip at any time before the start date, but you will want to secure your spot soon!

You may go to the emmausalhambra.org SUMMER PROGRAMS site and take the link
from there, or go directly to:

http://www.pccc.org/launch-camp.html

April 27—Emmaus Lutheran School

If you are interested in helping set up, take
down, work on a team packing meals, or
come observe and show support, please let
Kit or Pastor Kaye know.

Senior Fellowship will happen every
2nd Wednesday of each month at 11:00 AM.

In the morning at 7 a.m. we will need help
unloading the truck and setting up the tables.
The teams will begin putting together the meal
packets around 8:45 a.m. and will keep on
working until all of the meals are completed.
During the time of meal packing, there will be a
need for people to help move boxes (on a cart),
stack, or act as a “cheerleader”, showing
support to the people who are doing other jobs.
At the end of the event, there will be a need to
help take down and dismantle the meal
assembly lines, and also load the truck with the
boxes, etc. PRAYER is always welcomed, not
only for the event, but also for those
who receive the meals.

All are welcome to join for a hearty
discussion, prayer, fellowship and meal
together. We will meet
in the
multipurpose
room.

See you on April 11th

If you are new to our church...
● Please take a moment to fill out the Connection Card located in the worship
folder. We are glad you are here!
● Review the Escalator, our monthly publication, as it will have all of the
information needed for you to stay informed and connected to what is
happening at our church.
● Are you HEARING IMPAIRED? See an usher if you would like a listening
device to amplify the sound.
● We LOVE having CHILDREN in worship! If you need privacy, a cry room with
sound is available in the back of the Sanctuary.
● If you plan to COMMUNION with us (generally given on the first and third Sundays of each month), please read the note below about what Lutheran’s believe to be true about communion on the back of this sheet. If you understand
and agree, please join us. If your beliefs are not as ours, but wish to come
forward for a blessing, please feel very welcome to do that, and indicate to the
pastor by crossing your arms in front of your chest.
BEFORE YOU COMMUNE—-The LCMS believes that Scripture teaches that the Lord's Supper is a precious gift of God in
which Christ gives us His true body and blood (in a miraculous way), together with the bread and wine, for the
forgiveness of our sins and the strengthening of our faith. Because the Bible teaches that this Sacrament may also be
spiritually harmful if misused, and that participation in the Lord's Supper is an act of confession of faith, the LCMS
ordinarily communes only those who have been instructed in the teachings of our church and who have confessed their
faith in these teachings, or to those that have the same beliefs.

Womens’ Bible Study
Monday,
April 9 and April 23
7 p.m.
All Women Welcome to join!
This month—
“That Sinking Feeling” and
“Focusing on Jesus”

Weekly Wednesday Bible Study
7 - 8:30 pm (will resume
April 11—See details on
separate page of
this publication)
(meet in the Multipurpose Room)

For where God built a
church, there the Devil would
also build a
chapel.
Martin Luther

April 2018
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

*denotes Emmaus staff
Happy Birthday to:

Happy Anniversary to:

Justina Reyes * (4/10)

Tom and Marci Ruggeri (4/13/1991) 27 years

Bethany Garcia * (4/11)

Luther and Betty Skaar (4/22/1955) 63 years

Lynda Tindage (4/15)

Paul and Tam Camargo (4/28/2012) 6 years

Ethelyn Polley (4/16)
Sarah Yu (4/19)

1 Easter Sunday
8-11 am—Breakfast

2 No Day

3 No Day School— 4No Day School— 5No Day School—

6No Day School—

School—EDC Avail.

EDC Avail.

EDC Avail.

EDC Avail.

EDC Avail.

7

Craig Schlue (4/25)
Julie Chou * (4/26)

Services (9/11)

Gerry Fellwock * (4/26)

Easter Egg Hunt

Tim Warneke * (4/28)

after 9am service

8

Dorothy Schlue (4/29)

9

9/11 English Ser-

10
OUTDOOR

vices

EDUCATION
WEEK

11 Chinese Service

Grades 6-8 leave

15

16

9/11 English Ser-

Spirit Time 8:20a

11 Chapel Attire 12
Senior Fellowship

Grades 6-8

11a.m.

Return

Grade 6 leaves

Grade 5 leaves

Bible Study 7p.m.

17

18 Chapel Attire

14

Grade 5 Returns
Grade 6 Returns
MINIMUM DAY
EDC Available

19

20

21

Academic Awards

vices

(after chapel)

11 Chinese Service

Board of School
Ministries 4p.m.

22

23

24

Church Council 7p.

25 Chapel Attire

9/11 English Ser-

26

27

28
Service Day

vices

MINIMUM DAY

11 Chinese Service

EAT OUT NIGHTSouplantation

29

13

9/11 English

Bible Study 7p.m.

EDC Available

End of Midquarter

30

Services
11 Chinese Service
Preschool-Grade 2
Sing in church

The emmausalhambra.org and the Emmaus Lutheran School app both have Google calendar on it. You can coordinate your life easier using either of these methods as a
means to keep in touch with what happens around Emmaus. If you haven’t already, check these options out!

For several years, Emmaus has
been holding our Eat Out Nights.
The purpose of these events was
designed to be two-fold; first, this
is a way for Emmaus school and
church families to come together
for fellowship. Second, this is a
way for Emmaus to earn extra
income for special things. This
year, funds from these events go
directly back to the teachers/
classrooms. This helps to supplement what each grade level has
budgeted for supplies and what
teachers spend out of their own
pockets to make sure students
have what they need.
Your contribution and
participation is appreciated!

Monday, APRIL 23
Support Grade 5 by attending our
EAT OUT NIGHT at
Souplantation
Watch for Details, but save the date!

Thank you for praying for the needs of our church and our members. They will stay on for two weeks to keep the prayer list active.
Contact the church or school office (or prayer chain) to share new requests.

—Continued prayers for Tim Warneke’s daughter, Kelly, undergoing cancer treatment
—Continued prayers for the Szeto Family—for our students Elgin and Isaac, as
well as for Sing, as all of them adjust to life without Christine.

—Praises for the reason we come to church—to celebrate the Risen Lord and
His mercy on each of us.
—For those who are suffering with depression, mental illness, or suicidal
thoughts.

Dail y
Topics

As an aid to help you pray, in your
daily prayers, use this schedule to
remember special concerns or praises
in each of the following areas each
week…

Date
April

Reading
One

Reading
Two

Reading
Three

1

Sunday

Matthew 8:14-34

Leviticus 1-2

Proverbs 19

2

Monday

Matthew 9:1-17

Leviticus 3-4

Proverbs 20

3

Tuesday

Matthew 9:18-38

Leviticus 5-6

Proverbs 21

4

Wednesday

Matthew 10:1-25

Leviticus 7-8

Proverbs 22

5

Thursday

Matthew 10::26-42

Leviticus 9-10

Proverbs 23

6

Friday

Matthew 11:1-19

Leviticus 11-12

Proverbs 24

7

Saturday

Matthew 11:20-30

Leviticus 13

Proverbs 25

8

Sunday

Matthew 12:1-21

Leviticus 14

Proverbs 26

9

Monday

Matthew 12:22-50

Leviticus 15-16

Proverbs 27

10

Tuesday

Matthew 13:1-23

Leviticus 17-18

Proverbs 28

11

Wednesday

Matthew 13:24-58

Leviticus 19

Proverbs 29

Join us for prayer

12

Thursday

Matthew 14:1-21

Leviticus 20-21

Proverbs 30

EVERY SATURDAY at
2p.m. and help pray for
the combined ministries
of

13

Friday

Matthew 14:22-36

Leviticus 22-23

Proverbs 31

Matthew 15:1-20

Leviticus 24-25

Ecclesiastes 1: 1-11

Emmaus Lutheran
church, day school and
preschool

Prayer Chain Information:

Sunday, April 1, 2018

—For our students in the day school
who will be on break this upcoming
week.

The Emmaus Church and School Family
has a large prayer chain of current and
past members who care about YOUR
prayer needs. If you have a request or
praise that you wish to share, contact
Kit at kit.hittinger@gmail.com.
You may also leave messages/requests
on the weekly worship
Connection
Card, call (626) 289-3664 X 105 or let the
school or church office know your need.
Kit will not publish information to the
chain and/or this communication unless
asked to do so.

—For Holy Trinity, Woodbine,
Georgia and Mount Olive, Folsom, California

Su nday—Pray for your entire

Matthew 15:21-39

Leviticus 26-27

Ecclesiastes 1: 12-2:26

16

Monday

Matthew 16

Numbers 1-2

Ecclesiastes 3:1-15

17

Tuesday

Matthew 17

Numbers 3-4

Ecclesiastes 3:16-4:16

18

Wednesday

Matthew 18:1-20

Numbers 5-6

Ecclesiastes 5

19

Thursday

Matthew 18:21-35

Numbers 7-8

Ecclesiastes 6

20

Friday

Matthew 19:1-15

Numbers 9-10

Ecclesiastes 7

Looking for a prayer project?

21

Saturday

Matthew 19:16-30

Numbers 11-12

Ecclesiastes 8

As Pastor Kaye shared, our own church friend, David
Larson is a United States Marine in the 7th Regiment.

22

Sunday

Matthew 20:1-16

Numbers 13-14

Ecclesiastes 9:13-10:20

23

Monday

Matthew 20:17-34

Numbers 15-16

Ecclesiastes 11:1-8

Why not take time to not only pray for
David and his fiancé Emma on a daily
basis, but also the members of his regiment?

24

Tuesday

Matthew 21:28-46

Numbers 17-18

Ecclesiastes 11:9-12:14

25

Wednesday

Matthew 22:1-22

Numbers 19-20

Song of Solomon 1:1-2:7

26

Thursday

Matthew 23:1-12

Numbers 21

Song of Solomon 1:8-3:5

27

Friday

Matthew 23:13-39

Numbers 22: 1-40

Song of Solomon 3:6-5:1

What an intimate way to share the power
of prayer with this group of dedicated
people! It only takes a little bit of time to
make a huge difference!

28

Saturday

Matthew 24:1-31

Numbers 22:41-23:26 Song of Solomon 5:2-6:3

29

Sunday

Matthew 24:32-51

Numbers 23:27-24:25 Song of Solomon 6:4-8:4

30

Monday

Matthew 25:1-30

Numbers 25-27

Tuesday—Pray for your neighbors, coworkers and friends

Wednesday—Pray for your City

Saturday—Pray for countries all
over the world

314 Saturday
Sunday

Monday—Pray for your church

Friday—Pray for the Nation

Day

15

family

Thursday—Pray for your State

READ THE BIBLE IN ONE YEAR: Below is this month’s reading selections. There are
three sections daily. If you follow this plan, you will read the entire Bible in 365 days.

Song of Solomon 8:5-14

Do Something Extra:
Sunday’s – Greeters and
Ushers– Make Emmaus a
welcoming place for all
and assist with helping
worship
to
run
smoothly.
Bi-monthly–
Chancel
Guild– Help set up
communion or prepare
the altar or wash and
iron linens for Sunday
worship.
Sunday’s – Counters –
Work in a team counting
offerings
after
the
worship
service.
Sunday’s – Multi-media –
Run the projection for
the worship services.
Tuesday’s – Work Crew Do “handyman” work
around the church and
school.
Wednesday’s – Shut in
Visits – Visit those who
are unable to come to
church.

Interested in Financial Investment Solutions and/or Estate Planning?
The LCMS Foundation offers multiple solutions that can give you sound advice
when considering what to do with your long-range financial plans.

Easter is a very special time when we renew our Faith. “He has Risen, He has Risen Indeed”. We are "Lutheran", and our congregation
accepts and teaches the Bible as the inspired Word of God. We are called Lutheran because we accept the teachings of Martin Luther that

As one beloved Emmaus church member said many times, "Remember your church", you can invest now or
leave your family, Emmaus Lutheran, or the LCMS a portion of your estate, and have the assurance that
your hard earned will be put to good use.

inspired the reformation of the Christian Church in the 16th century. As found on the LCMS website, the teachings of Luther and the

Regardless of the amount, the LCMS has several resources to help make valuable gifts to your family and
ministry.

reformers can be summarized in three short phrases:

“Grace alone, Faith alone, Scripture alone”:
“Grace Alone”: God loves the people of the world, even though they are sinful, rebel against Him and do not deserve His love. He sent Jesus,
His Son, to love the unlovable and save the ungodly.
“Faith Alone”: By His suffering and death as the substitute for all people of all time, Jesus purchased and won forgiveness and eternal life for

Check out the church website to view a great video that
gives an overview of all that the LCMS Foundation can do
for you.

them. Those who hear this Good News and believe it have the eternal life that it offers. God creates faith in Christ and gives people forgiveness through Him.
“Scripture Alone”: The Bible is God's inerrant and infallible Word, in which He reveals His Law and His Gospel of salvation in Jesus Christ.

www.emmausalhambra.org under the
Emmaus Lutheran Church Website (found in the top
right hand corner of the home page)

It is the sole rule and norm for Christian doctrine.
“Why do you baptize infants and young children?” They are baptized for the same reason adults are baptized— because of the command
and promise of God. What is promised in Baptism is given to all who receive it; therefore, infants and young children also have the promise of
God. They, too, are made children of God. They, too, are included in the words “all nations” (Matt.28:19). Jesus specifically invites little children to come to Him (Luke 18:15–17). But most important, as sinners, infants need what Baptism gives. By His word, God created all that is
seen and unseen. By His word, our Lord Christ called a dead man from the tomb (John 11:43–44). The unborn child, John the Baptist, leaped
in his mother’s womb when he heard the word of God (Luke 1:41–44). Why is there any doubt that in and through the Word and the promise
of Baptism, God works a similar gift of faith in the infant? If we misunderstand Baptism to be our work, then we will always cast doubt on it.

When we recognize that it is not our worgrk, but God’s gracious promise and work, we realize that infants are to be baptized and receive the
treasures offered in and through Baptism.
This Easter, I ask you to renew your commitment through - “Grace

alone, Faith alone, Scripture alone.”
Ralph Roy Ramirez, Council President

TODAY!!
After the Service Preschool-Grade
6 are welcome to Hunt
Easter eggs!

Emmaus Lutheran Church is looking for Sunday School Teachers. Right
now, there is a small group of church members and teachers that fill
this role, however, the more the merrier! No special training needed,
and materials are provided to you. If you are interested, please contact Debbie Richardson or Cecilia Dodd. Thank you for considering
this opportunity!

LOVE CHILDREN

ONE HOUR COMMITMENT EVERY
SIX TO EIGHT WEEKS

SHARE THE LOVE OF JESUS WITH
OTHERS

